Expression of nitrate reductase in Neurospora crassa requires the positive action of nit4, a pathway-specific regulatory gene, which mediates nitrate induction. We report the molecular cloning of the nitW4 gene and present results which suggest that the nit4 gene is constitutively expressed to yield a low-abundance 2.2-kilobase transcript. These results indicate that the nit-2 major control gene and the nit4 pathway-specific control gene independently regulate the expression of the nitrate assimilatory structural genes.
The assimilation of nitrate in Neurospora crassa is a highly regulated process. Certain nitrogen sources such as ammonia, glutamine, and glutamate are preferentially utilized by N. crassa, and synthesis of the enzymes needed to utilize nitrate and other nitrogen sources occurs only in the absence of the favored nitrogen sources, i.e., such synthesis requires the lifting of nitrogen catabolite repression. The nitrogen control circuit of N. crassa consists of regulatory genes which mediate nitrogen repression and govern the expression of the structural genes which specify enzymes required to utilize various secondary nitrogen sources (12) . Glutamine is the key metabolic effector for nitrogen repression in N. crassa (14) . A major positive-acting nitrogen regulatory gene, nit-2, plays a central role in the nitrogen control circuit (6, 11) . The nit-2 gene product is required to turn on the expression of various genes which specify nitrogen-related enzymes (7, 11) . The isolation of a nonsense mutation in nit-2 which is suppressible by the amber suppressor gene, ssu-J, indicates that nit-2 encodes a regulatory protein (13) . A second control gene, designated nmr (for nitrogen metabolic regulation), not linked to nit-2, appears to act negatively to control at least many of the same nitrogenrelated enzymes (5, 15) . It seems clear that the positiveacting nit-2 gene and the negative-acting nmr gene are both centrally involved in nitrogen repression control. However, the molecular mechanism of nitrogen repression is not yet understood, and it is not clear whether any direct interaction occurs between nit-2 and nmr or their products.
The expression of many of the enzymes for utilization of secondary nitrogen sources is also dependent upon specific induction by substrates or metabolic intermediates of a particular pathway. This control feature permits expression of only particular subsets of the enzymes of the nitrogen regulatory circuit. For example, expression of the nit-3 and nit-6 genes, which encode nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase, respectively, not only depends upon relief from nitrogen repression but also requires specific induction by nitrate (2, 9, 17) . Nitrate induction of these two enzymes appears to be mediated by a minor control gene, identified by a mutant called nit4; a similar mutant, originally designated nit-5, appears to be allelic with nit4 (18, 19) . Thus, we will refer to the minor control gene as nit4. The nit4 gene acts in a positive manner, and mutants of nit4 completely lack both nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase (9, 18, 19) . This regulation apparently occurs at the level of transcription, * Corresponding author. since a nit4 mutant lacks any detectable nit-3 gene transcripts under conditions that lead to strong induction of nit-3 transcription in the wild type (7) . An additional interesting feature of this system is that, unlike in the wild type, in nit-3 mutants the nit-3 gene itself is transcribed even in the complete absence of inducer, leading to the suggestion that the enzyme nitrate reductase plays an autoregulatory role (8, 20) . It has been proposed that nitrate reductase might directly interact with a nit4-encoded protein and modulate its activation function or prevent its import into the nucleus (4, 8) . It appeared that further progress in understanding the regulation of nitrate assimilation would be facilitated by isolation and characterization of the nit4 minor control gene.
Isolation of the nit4 gene. The nit4 mutant completely lacks both nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase activities and thus cannot grow with nitrate or nitrite as its sole nitrogen source. We screened a genomic library constructed by Vollmer and Yanofsky (21) in an attempt to identify a cosmid which would transform the nit4 mutant (allele 2). The library is ordered and arranged into 32 pools of 96 clones, each of which carries a large Neurospora genomic DNA fragment cloned into cosmid pSV50. This vector carries the dominant resistant marker BmR, which allowed dual selection for benomyl resistance and the ability to utilize nitrate as a nitrogen source. Protoplasts of the nit4 mutant strain were transformed with DNA from each of the 32 cosmid pools to identify a cosmid which would simultaneously transform the strain to nit4+ and to benomyl resistance. A single cosmid pool yielded positive results. The nit4 strain was then transformed with DNA from each of eight subpools (each comprising 12 different recombinant cosmids) derived from the positive pool identified in the first round. One of these subpools complemented the nit4 mutant. A third round of selection was carried out in the same fashion, and a single cosmid which transforms the nit4 mutant at a high frequency was found. The cosmid DNAs for the 11 other clones tested in the third round did not transform nit4.
Subcloning the nit4 gene. The cosmid which complemented the nit4 mutant carries a Neurospora DNA fragment of at least 40 kilobases (kb). This cosmid was digested with BamHI, and the mixture of fragments was treated with bacteriophage T4 DNA ligase and then transformed into Escherichia coli to obtain smaller recombinant plasmids (3) . These were then individually tested for their ability to transform the nit4 Neurospora mutant. A 13-kb plasmid (Fig. 1) . DNA from pN4 was digested individually with a number of different restriction endonucleases, and the cleaved DNA mixtures were then tested for the ability to transform nit4. After digestion with BglII, pN4 DNA still transformed nit4, whereas restriction with EcoRI, EcoRV, HindlIl, PstI, ScaI, SmaI, XbaI, or XhoI led to a loss of this ability, indicating that the latter enzymes cut within the gene. Six different subclones of pN4 were constructed, four of which are shown in Fig. 1 (12) Expression of nit-4. One possible mechanism for control of nitrate assimilation which we considered was that the major nitrogen regulatory gene, nit-2, does not itself directly control the nitrate-specific structural genes (nit-3 and nit-6) but instead regulates the expression of the pathway-specific control gene, nit'4. In this case, nit-4 would be expressed only during nitrogen derepression, and the nit-4 product in the presence of the inducer nitrate would then turn on the nit-3 and nit-6 structural genes; moreover, nit-4 should not be expressed in nit-2 mutants. Thus, it was of considerable interest to determine whether the niit-4 control gene itself is subject to genetic regulation and expressed only during N derepression. Poly(A) + RNA was isolated by methods described previously in order to carry out Northern blot analysis (1, 6, 10) . The Northern blot shown in Fig. 2 demonstrates that when pN4E2 was used as a probe, two constitutive transcripts of 1.3 and 2.2 kb were revealed, the latter of which represents the nit-4 mRNA (see below). The 2.2-kb nit-4 transcript was present in similar amounts in RNA isolated from N-repressed, N-derepressed, and Nderepressed nitrate-induced wild-type cells, implying that this gene is expressed constitutively or regulated only to a small extent. The nit-2 mutant strain possessed a wild-type level of the nit-4 transcript (Fig. 2) , clearly demonstrating that nit-2 does not control nito4. Plasmid pN4E2 DNA hybridized with both the 2.2-kb nit4 transcript and a smaller, more abundant, constitutively expressed 1.3-kb transcript (Fig. 2) . However, pN4E2A DNA, which contains only an internal fragment of the nit4 gene, hybridized only with the 2.2-kb nit4 transcript (not shown). On the basis of both the localization of the nit4 gene in pNit4, pN4E2, and pN4E2A ( Fig. 1 ) and the size of the functional gene (at least 2 kb), we have concluded that the 2.2-kb RNA species is the nit4 transcript. The amount of nit4 mRNA detected was extremely low compared with the amount of beta-tubulin mRNA. In fact, the cellular content of the nit4 transcript appears to be lower than that of the transcript for either the nit-2 or the nmr control genes, both of which are expressed as low-abundance transcripts in comparison with structural genes such as nit-3 or the beta-tubulin gene (6) (7) (8) . The constitutively expressed beta-tubulin mRNA was used here to standardize the concentration of RNA in each lane of the gels and to demonstrate that the RNAs had not undergone any serious degradation.
Although it has appeared for some time that nit4 plays an important role in the nitrate induction of nitrate and nitrite reductases, it has not been possible to define the manner in which it functions. The major nitrogen control gene, nit-2, acts positively, and its product is required for the expression of nitrate reductase and other enzymes of the nitrogen circuit. One possible mechanism for operation of the nitrogen circuit involves sequential gene action in which nit-2 does not directly control expression of nitrogen-related structural genes but instead regulates various minor (pathway-specific) control genes, such as nit4, which in turn directly regulate the structural genes. Our results suggest that this hypothesis can probably be eliminated and also suggest that nit-2 and nit4 independently control expression of the nitrate assimilatory genes, possibly by acting at distinct upstream activation sites. Although the nit4 gene is expressed only at a very low level, it apparently is constitutively expressed or subject to only relatively small changes in its expression. Thus, it might be predicted that a nit-4-encoded regulatory protein will be present at all times in N. crassa cells and that the activation function of this trans-acting protein is determined in some fashion by the presence or absence of the inducer nitrate. Induction could in fact involve an interaction of the nit4 regulatory protein with the enzyme nitrate reductase, playing an autoregulatory role (4, 8, 20) . The cloning of the nit4 control gene as described here represents a significant step in understanding nitrogen regulation in N. crassa. The fact that the nit-2 regulatory gene and nit-3, the structural gene which specifies nitrate reductase, have also been cloned (6, 7) suggests that rapid progress should now be possible in a definitive analysis of the regulation of nitrate assimilation in N. crassa.
